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the Twenty-one Demands presented by Japan to China;
they saw in the dispatch of troops to Siberia a military
clique making the most of its opportunities ; they made the
Alliance their special butt, arguing that it encouraged
Japan's aggressive militarist policy.
In June 1921, just one month before the third Alliance
was due to expire, a British Empire Conference was opened
in London. The representatives of Australia and New
Zealand rose several times to advocate the abolition of the
Alliance. Before this, on the occasion of the visit of an
American squadron to Australia in 1908, it had been stated,
in public, that To make an alliance with Japan who is
only waiting her opportunity to seize Australia is simply
madness. If we are to take anyone's hand, let it be America's.'
This slogan of Wood's, the Premier of New Zealand, made
the Americans shoutt 'Rah ! 'Rah !' and was taken up like a
college yell again and again. What especially attracted
attention was the fact that Canada, who had hitherto
opposed the abolition of the Alliance, now warmly advocated
it. Meigen, the Canadian representative, said that his people
were much perturbed at Japanese economic penetration in
British Columbia, and that they detested the Japanese.
And, more than that, the continued existence of the Alliance
accelerated American naval and military expansion and
thereby would, he feared, increase the financial burden
that Canada had to bear for national defence. Under these
circumstances a majority of the Conference was in favour
of abolition.
However, there were well-informed people in England
who did not overlook the fact that the abolition of the
Alliance might adversely affect British trade in China.
They knew that it was a strong pillar supporting the profit-
able position held by Britain in Eastern Asia. Among them
was Earl Grey, who had always attached importance to it.
Even after he had retired from office, in 1916, he continued
earnestly to hope that the Alliance would not be dropped.
The Prime Minister at the time, Lloyd George, with his
well-known opportunism, having first persuaded the Over-
seas Dominions to agree, made a public and official announce-
ment, through Lord Birkenhead, the Lord Chancellor, to
the effect that the term of the Alliance was prolonged sine
ie. After this announcement, and only six days before the

